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SUMMARY
The aim of the present study was to try to determine the possible distribution of 5-HT4 receptors in small intestine
of broilers (duodenum, jejunum and ileum). The disturbances of bowel function are common in broilers and if we
know that mentioned dysfunction cause great loss to the poultry industry, due to the high mortality, the results of
our research could form the basis for the introduction of new drugs in the pharmacotherapy of this species.
Investigation were carried out on isolated smooth muscle of the circular and longitudinal layer of the broilers small
intestine (strip dimnesion 3-4 mm x 2 cm). The muscle strips were placed in an isolated organ bath. The
mechanical activity of the preparations were recorded via an isotonic force transducer coupled to a pen recorder.
This was done following the addition of serotinin (nonselective 5-HT agonist), 2-Me-5HT (5-HT3 agonist) and Y25130-hydrochloride (selective 5-HT3 antagonist). The sensitivity of the tissues to acetylcholine was tested before
starting the experiments. The research established a presence of serotonergic 5HT3 type receptors within the
smooth musculature of the small intestines of broilers (COBB 500). The 5HT3 type receptors were present in
smooth muscles of duodenum, jejunum and ileum, especially in longitudinal smooth muscles since this layer
reacted even to low serotonin concentration (10-6). In the light of these findings, we suggest that investigated
substances may have considerable physiological and therapeutic implications in disturbed function of small
intestine of broiler’s.
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INTRODUCTION
Serotonin is a monoamine neurotransmitter called 5
hydroxytryptamine (5-HT). It was first discovered by
Vittorio Erspamer in Rome in 1935. Serotonin was first
isolated and named by Maurice M. Rapport, Arda Green
and Irvine Page in 1948. The hormone was chemically
identified as 5-hydroxytryptamine later by Rapport and
became known more broadly as 5HT.[1] Serotonin plays
an important role in the regulation of mood, sleep,
appetite, vomiting, sexuality, memory and learning,
temperature regulation, cardiovascular function and
endocrine regulation.[2,3]
Serotonin can be found in the gastrointestinal tract (about
90 percent) and in the bloodstream. In the body,
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serotonin can be synthesized from the amino acid
tryptophan by a short metabolic pathway that consists of
two enzymes: tryptophan hydroxylase and amino acid
decarboxylase.
The
first
enzyme,
tryptophan
hydroxylase, has two forms, one that is present in several
tissues and the other one in a brain-specific isoform.[4]
However, the predominant site of serotonin synthesis,
storage and release is the enterochromaffin cells (EC) of
the intestinal mucosa with maximal numbers in the
duodenum and rectum.[1,4] Within the intestinal mucosa,
serotonin released from EC cells activates neural reflexes
associated with intestinal secretion, motility and
sensation.[1,3,5] Serotonin activates intrinsic and extrinsic
primary afferent neurons to, respectively, initiate
peristaltic and secretory reflexes and to transmit
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information to the central nervous system. Serotonin is
also a neurotransmitter utilized by a system of long
descending myenteric interneurons.[6]
As mentioned before, serotonin mediates several
important
physiological
functions
including
neurotransmission, gastrointestinal motility, hemostasis
and cardiovascular integrity.[2,3] The function of
serotonin is exerted upon its interaction with specific
receptors. These receptors are known as the 5hydroxytryptomine receptors, or as they will be referred
to here on out as 5-HT receptors.[7] Several serotonin
receptors have been cloned, such as 5HT 1, 5HT2, 5HT3,
5HT4, 5HT5, 5HT6 and 5HT7.[1,2,3,5,8,9] At least 20
subtypes of 5-HT receptors have been cloned yet.[10,11]
These receptors are localized in the brain and in
peripheral organs but their distribution is not
homogeneous. The majority of 5-HT receptors are
postsynaptic, with some exceptions, most notably 5HT1A and 5-HT1B that are mainly presynaptic and
modulate serotonin release.[5,8] Within each group there
are subtypes that affect various aspects of body
functions. Multiple receptor families explain the broad
physiological actions and distribution of this biochemical
mediator.[9] Depending on the receptor bound and its
localization, serotonin evokes different and, sometimes,
opposite responses.[2]
These receptor sites are actually targets for number of
medications when treating different gastrointestinal
diseases (diarrhea, nausea etc.). Once the serotonin is
released, it increase intestinal motility. Research has
shown that there is an increase in plasma 5-HT during
diarrheal diseases and its decrease when constipation is
present.[7,12] 5HT4 receptors are located on the enteric
nervous system within the GI tract of humans and a
number of animal species. Activation of these receptors
with agonists evokes the release of excitatory and
inhibitory neurotransmitters, with the net result of
increasing motility and orthograde peristalsis in the
gastrointestinal tract.[13]
The 5-HT4 receptors are located in the neural circuitry of
the intestines. The 5-HT4 receptor agonists are used as
promotility agents to promote gastric emptying and to
alleviate constipation. Because of the importance of
serotonin in normal gut function and sensation, a number
of studies have investigated potential changes in mucosal
serotonin signaling in pathologic conditions.[12] The
disturbances of bowel function are common in broilers
and if we know that mentioned dysfunction cause great
loss to the poultry industry, due to the high mortality, the
results of our research could form the basis for the
introduction of new drugs in the pharmacotherapy of this
species. Thus, the aim of the present study was to try to
determine the possible distribution of 5-HT3 receptors in
small intestine of broilers (duodenum, jejunum and
ileum).
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
The research was carried out on 20 broiler chickens
(Cobb 500). Broilers had body weight between 2.1 and
2.3 kg and age of up to 42 days. Broilers were obtained
and transferred to the local private poultry
slaughterhouse, where they were slaughtered in
accordance with the regulations.
After the animals were sacrificed, parts of small intestine
were taken; i.e. the duodenum, jejunum, ileum strips of 5
cm in size. They were then immersed in a cold, freshly
prepared Kreb’s bicarbonate solution and transferred to a
laboratory for isolated organs. The tissue strips were
taken to the procedure 20 minutes after the animal was
sacrificed. Small intestines were cleansed of fatty and
connective tissues, followed by a preparation of circular
and longitudinal strips (2 cm in length and a width of
about 3-4 mm) and placed in an isolated organ bath with
a volume of 10 ml.
In order for conditions to be as close as possible, 4 strips
were used simultaneously. The strips were placed in two
2-chamber baths for isolated organs of a volume of 10
ml, made by „Ugo Basile“, Italy, where freshly prepared
Krebs solution was found. Such suspended strips were
aerated in Kreb's bicarbonate solution with a mixture of
oxygen and carbon dioxide (95% O2 and 5% CO2) at a
constant temperature of 41°C. Tissues were suspended
under a resting tension of 2 g and were allowed to
equilibrate for 45-60 minutes and were rinsed every
fifteen minutes. Movement registration was performed
on a single-channel printers of isometric transducers
made by „Ugo Basile“, Italy. Vitality of the strips was
verified by adding acetylcholine at a concentration of 105
M at the beginning and/or the end of the experiment.
After the solution of serotonin was used, the nonselective agonist was added to the bath using an insulin
syringe to achieve sufficient concentrations (10 -7- 10-4
M). The solution of serotonin was then washed after one
minute. The period between the individual applications
lasted for about 20 minutes. For statistical data
processing, application of a single substance was
repeated at least six times.
Substances and solutions used
The following substances were used in the study: Kreb's
bicarbonate solution (mM): NaCl 118.4; KCl 4.7; CaCl2
2.5; MgSO4 1.2; NaHCO3 25; KH2PO4 1.2 and glucose
11.5 (pH 7.3 - 7.4); Serotonin (3-(2-Aminoethyl)-1Hindol-5-ol) (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany); Cisapride (4amino-5-chloro-n-(1-(3-(4-fluorophenoxy)propyl)-3methoxy-4-piperidinyl)-2-methoxy-,
cis-)
(5-HT4
agonist); SB 203186 (1-Piperidinylethyl-1H-indole-3carboxylate hydrochloride) (5-HT4 antagonist) (Tocris
Cookson Ltd., Bristol, UK); 2-(Acetyloxy)-N,N,N-trimethylethanaminum chloride (a solution that the
viability of the strips was tested with) (F. Hoffmann-la
Roche & Co. Ltd. Basle Switzerland). All the substances
used in the experiment were dissolved in distilled water.
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Statistical Analysis
Basic statistical data diagnostics was conducted by using
Microsoft Excel® (Microsoft Office package, Microsoft,
USA).
RESULTS
Results are expressed as percentages of the maximum
response (expressed as 100%) produced by acetilcholyne
on circular and longitudinal layer of smooth muscle of
broiler’s duodenum with concentration of 10 -5 M.

Serotonin (at concentration of 10-7 to 10-3 M) and its
agonist cisapride (at concentracion of 10 -7 to 10-4 M)
induced dose-dependent contraction in isolated circular
and longitudinal layer of smooth muscle of duodenum,
jejunum and ileum of broilers. The circular layer of
smooth muscle of small intestine (duodenum, jejunum
and ileum) showed lower sensitivity to serotonine and its
agonist cisapride in equal concentrations as in
longitudinal layer (Fig. 1., 2. and 3).

Results of the effects of serotonin and its antagonist cisapride on smooth muscles of duodenum

Figure 1: Effect of various concentration s of 5-HT and cisapride, on circular and longitudinal layer of smooth
muscles of broiler’s duodenum. Contractions were expressed as percentage of muscle strip preparation to
acetylcholine (10-5 M).
Results of the effects of serotonin and its antagonist cisapride on smooth muscles of jejunum

Figure 2: Effect of various concentration s of 5-HT and cisapride, on circular and longitudinal layer of smooth
muscles of broiler’s jejunum. Contractions were expressed as percentage of muscle strip preparation to
acetylcholine (10-5 M).
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Results of the effects of serotonin and its antagonist cisapride on smooth muscles of ileum

Figure 3: Effect of various concentration s of 5-HT and cisapride, on circular and longitudinal layer of smooth
muscles of broiler’s ileum. Contractions were expressed as percentage of muscle strip preparation to
acetylcholine (10-5 M).
In experiment designed to investigate effects of
antagonists of 5-HT receptors, SB 203186 (5-HT4
antagonist) was added at concentration 10-6 M and 10-5

M to antagonized cisapride induced contraction at
concentration 10-3 M (Fig. 4., 5. and 6.).

Results of the effects of SB 203186 (5-HT4 antagonist) on smooth muscles of ileum

Figure 4: Contractile effect of cisapride (Cis) on the smooth muscles of duodenum alone and in the presence of
SB 203186 (5-HT4 antagonist) (SB) at concentration 10-6 M (1) and 10-5 M (2).
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Figure 5: Contractile effect of cisapride (Cis) on the smooth muscles of jejunum alone and in the presence of SB
203186 (5-HT4 antagonist) (SB) at concentration 10-6 M (1) and 10-5 M (2).

Figure 6: Contractile effect of cisapride (Cis) on the smooth muscles of ileum alone and in the presence of SB
203186 (5-HT4 antagonist) (SB) at concentration 10-6 M (1) and 10-5 M (2).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The 5-HT receptors are abundantly distributed along the
gastrointestinal tract, where they may play a role in
modulating smooth muscle tone, peristaltic reflex and
mucosal secretion.[14,15] The 5-HT4 receptor appears to
mediate both inhibition and activation of smooth muscle
involving myogenic as well as neural actions.[16] Despite
many similarities in its general functionality, the
intestinal tract exhibits considerable differences among
species. Serotonin receptors for instance are widespread
throughout the gastrointestinal tract in small animal
models and humans but the proportion and type of
receptors at particular regions are different.[16] The
function and pharmacological responses of 5-HT
receptors in the intestine also varies between small
animal models and humans.[16,17]
Many authors tried to identify the 5-HT4 receptors in the
guinea pig proximal colon[16,17], human, rat and guinea
pig intestine[15], bovine rumen[18], in the canine colon
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longitudinal[19] and circular muscle[20], in human isolated
colon circular muscle[21], in the rat isolated ileum[22] and
smooth intestine musculature during the turkey fattening
phase.[23]
This study was undertaken to obtain an insight to the
distribution of 5-HT4 receptors expressed in the circular
and longitudinal layer of the smooth muscle of broiler’s
small intestine (duodenum, jejunum and ileum). This is
the first report to describe the characterization of
functional broiler's 5-HT4 receptors in vitro.
Serotonin was used at concentrations from 10 -7 to 10-3 M.
From the results obtained, it can be concluded that
serotonergic receptors are highly present in smooth
muscles of longitudinal layer of broiler’s small intestine.
With the increase in concentration, obtained responses
were in the form of stronger (higher) intensity
contractions, with lower respond noted in circular layer
(Fig. 1, 2 and 3.).
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In the next part of our experiment, the presence of 5HT 4
type receptors in intestinal smooth muscle of broilers
was investigate. In the clinical practice, 5-HT4 receptor
agonists like cisapride are used to relieve patients
suffering from gastro-oesophageal reflux diseases,
dyspepsia or gastroparesis[24] 5-HT4 receptors are
involved in the regulation of cisapride stimulated
orocaecal transit in human.[25] We used cisapride at
concentrations from 10-7 to 10-3 M. Cisapride has affinity
for a number of 5-HT receptors, such as 5-HT2A and 5HT3 receptors[26] but is an agonist only in 5-HT4
receptors.[24] In this in vitro study cisapride evoked dosedependent contractions on circular and longitudinal layer
of smooth muscles of broiler’s duodenum, jejunum and
ileum (Fig. 1., 2. and 3.). From the results obtained, it
can be concluded that 5-HT4 receptors are highly present
in smooth muscles of longitudinal layer of broiler’s small
intestine than in circular layer.
Some of 5-HT4 receptor antagonists might be useful in
the treatment of irritable bowel syndrome in human
medical practice[27] and 5-HT4 receptor antagonists
inhibited normal colonic motor activity in dogs.[28]
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9.

10.

11.

12.
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14.

The cisapride effects (at concentration 10-3 M) on
longitudinal layer of duodenum, jejunum and ileum was
blocked by SB 203186 (5-HT4 antagonist) at
concentrations of 10-6 and 10-5 M. The inhibitory effects
of 5-HT4 antagonist was dose dependent (Fig. 4., 5. and
6).
Our data clearly indicate that under the applied
conditions, 5-HT4 receptors mediate the contractions of
the broiler's small intestine (duodenum, jejunum and
ileum), especially in longitudinal smooth muscles since
this layer reacted even to the low serotonin concentration
(10-6). In accordance with our findings, we suggest that
investigated substances may have therapeutic utility in
the treatment of peripheral disorders such as disturbed
function (motility, secretion etc.) of broiler’s small
intestine.
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